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WHO WE ARE



Skagit Community
The Skagit Valley Family YMCA welcomes all families, no matter what
they look like. We provide a number of opportunities for the
community to access our facilities and resources through community
events and shower passes for our homeless, as well as providing our
members with a place to call home. Everything at our Y, from the
programs we offer to the artwork on the walls (created by local artists
of all ages) represents the uniqueness of our Skagit community.

Thanks to our 624 program volunteers ranging from 5-80 years old,
donating 6,694 service hours to our Y, we have been able to provide a
number of amazing programs to the Skagit Valley community.

Events & Group Trips
Our Y plans group trips for active older adults to explore the best the
Pacific Northwest has to offer. These trips are another way to bring
people together to build friendships and create lasting memories. In
2019, we hosted 8 trips and 3 pot lucks with 40-55 attendees at
each event.

We host a number of family friendly events including one of the largest
Halloween events in the County for youth and our annual Healthy Kids
Day festival which highlights healthy activities and resources for kids
and their families.

Reaching Goals Together
Whether you goal is to run a marathon or walk a mile around the
track, the Y has the support team to help you reach your goals. Our
small group programs offer a supportive environment for people who
are looking to lose weight or stay healthy in mind, body, and spirit
after a life-changing diagnosis through Y Weightloss and LIVESTRONG
at the Y. 

For those who are just looking to find a way to stay active and
motivated, our group fitness classes provide a place for members to
get to know each other and build relationships with instructors and
other participants.

WE BUILD COMMUNITY
A place to build connection 

Volunteers donated

$170,228 
worth of work to our Y!



WE CREATE OPPORTUNITY
A place for equal opportunities 

Equity & Accessibility for All
The Y leverages its resources and capacity to positively impact the lives and
circumstances of its members and the broader community. We seek to close
opportunity gaps in our community by acting as an agent for change, ensuring
equitable access to our programs, and leveraging the capabilities of our
volunteers, donors, and partnerships to provide access to all regardless of their
ability to pay. One example of how we work to close the opportunity gaps is by
providing 45 adult and family day passes quarterly to 8 social agencies within
Skagit County in addition to our Financial Aid programs for membership and
program fees.

With our new ADA accessible facility, we are able to better serve all members of
the Skagit Valley community.

Developing Leaders
We believe in empowering our youth to become the next generation of leaders
and innovators by providing opportunities for enrichment. One way in which we
empower local youth is through employment. For some of our staff, the Y is their
first job. The Y is where they develop valuable skills to take with them as they
embark on future endeavors. These young people are an integral part of our Y
from the smiling faces that greet you at the Welcome Center and the lifeguards
keeping you safe in the pool.

In 2019, we have had the opportunity to work with so many awesome adults
with disabilities in various departments throughout the Y. To honor their hard
work, have been laid the groundwork for an internship program for disabled
adults to begin in 2020.
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Introduced family cooking classes
Family classes including zumba, fitness, and hip hop
Active Older Adult fitness classes including Pedaling for
Parkinson's (free to community members), Arthritis Swim,
Fit4Life and Gentle Yoga
LIVESTRONG at the Y (an evidence-based program that
helps adult cancer survivors reclaim their health and well-
being following a cancer diagnosis) had 24 participants, plus
6 members participated in a pilot program of STAYSTRONG
(an alumni program for LIVESTRONG participants)
Y Weightloss sessions serving 27 participants
Partnering with Mount Vernon and Sedro-Woolley School
Districts to provide special needs open swim times
Partnership with Skagit Regional Health to provide patients
access to our Aquatics Center for Aqua PT 
Over 1,200 participants in youth sports (5-15 yrs)
Over 250 participants in bitty sports (3-5yrs)
926 adult sports participants in our adult volleyball, soccer
and pickleball leagues, plus 525 participants in adult drop-
in sports, tournaments and leagues
Host a free book exchange
8 free Brown Bag Lunch learning sessions offered to the
entire community on a variety of topics including reducing
waste, healthy food choices, and more. Each session had
25-45 community participants
Free blood pressure screenings every Wednesday
125 girls in grades 3-5 and 15 volunteer coaches
participated in our 10-week Girls on the Run program that
combines a curriculum of positive emotional, social, mental
and physical development that builds to a celebratory 5K
run

Creating Healthy Habits
At the Y, our goal is to help each person to live a healthier
lifestyle. We believe that small, sustainable changes are the
best way to create lifelong healthy habits. We offer a variety of
programs for all ages so everyone can find the activities they
love to keep them active. Here are just a few of our favorite
healthy living programs from 2019:

WE FOSTER HEALTHY
LIFESTYLES



305 children served at 5 sites in Mount Vernon, Burlington
and Anacortes
28 children in Sedro-Woolley & Anacortes Blended
Preschool programs (special needs and typical learning
children in one classroom) in partnership with the Sedro
Woolley and Anacortes school district special ed programs

112 children in Beyond the Bell Day Camp
148 children in Beyond the Bell Summer Camp
450 children in Camp Anderson at Lake Sixteen

1,540 youth served in Y Kids' at Hoag Road
Only place in Skagit County to offer youth developmental
sports leagues that solely promote learning and fun
160 youth utilized the Community Room for clubs including
Youth and Government and craft club
120 youth utilized the Teen Center for organized activities
including tween nights, crafts, and lego clubs
90 kids used the gym for tween night and day camps
90 kids had the opportunity to swim in the Aquatics Center
during tween nights and day camps
Host Mount Vernon, Burlington, Sedro-Woolley, and Y
Chinook swim team training 

Early Learning & Preschool:

School-Age Academic Enhancement:
254 children served across 8 sites in Anacortes, Burlington,
Mount Vernon and Sedro-Woolley

Camp:

Y Kids' Corner/Zone at Hoag Rd.
Nearly 2,300 children served from 1,500 families

Youth Programs

When we use Y Kids, my children are
welcomed by a smiling staff, and then engaged
in whatever fun craft project they have setup
that day. Being able to drop our kids off in a
safe and clean location for up to a hour and a
half is such a gift to my husband and I, and
gives us a rare chance to work out together.
We often joke that it is like going on an
exercise date, which to be honest, is probably
one of our favorite healthy activities to do
together.

WE DEVELOP YOUTH
A place for children to grow

Dedicated to the Next Generation
At the Skagit Valley Family YMCA, one of our core focuses is developing youth through childcare programs, camps,
sports, swim lessons, Girls on the Run, and more. Each of these youth development programs focus on character
development by using the Y's four core values of caring, honesty, respect, and responsibility. Families across Skagit
County trust the Y with their children because we are the nation's leading nonprofit organization committed to youth
development.



Water Safety
Our Water Safety classes teach kids what they need to do to stay
safe around different bodies of water. Kids learn how to swim,
float, and surface after being submerged unexpectedly. In addition,
they learn how to help others who may be in trouble in the water.

Safe and secure emergency housing
Home cooked meals, showers, and laundry 
A crisis case manager and supportive staff
Connection to all available statewide resources for runway and
homeless youth
Access to safe and healthy daytime activities at the main YMCA
facility

At Oasis, we provide:

YMCA Oasis
While we work to give youth the tools they need to be successful,
we are here to help them as they continue to grow. YMCA Oasis
strives to provide youth and their families with safe, supportive,
and confidential resources to help them better their lives. Since
1997, YMCA Oasis has worked with Skagit County youth to
dismantle the barriers to success. By offering all youth a wide
range of services, from recreation to arts, education, crisis
resolution, and basic shelter, Oasis takes a holistic approach to
helping each individual.

My favorite part about my current
position at YMCA Oasis is how available
I can be for the youth I serve. I have
met with youth in the ER, juvenile
detention, or just over some killer Thai
food at the spot downtown.

-Chandler Gagne, Y Oasis Connect
Program Manager and Case Worker

WE SAVE LIVES

8,000+
swimmers in our Aquatics

Center each month

900 
kids in swim lessons (6 MV 4th

grade classes evaluated)

225 
YMCA Camp kids in pool

100 
Mount Vernon Parks and Rec

swimmers

80-100
Community Swim participants

each month

80 
Boys and Girls Club swimmers

20
new lifeguards certified

5
Job Corps water safety

courses offered

Congratulations to our Chinooks Swim Team on ranking 3rd in WA
state and placing 2nd in the regional competition!



TRANSITION TO TRANSFORMATION
Dear YMCA Family,
 
I like a good theme. A theme can help define and describe. It can provide energy and focus. The Y of the USA's
theme for 2020 is Transition to Transformation. Building on significant organizational changes made in 2019,
the YMCA of the USA is now working to transform the way the organization supports its independent
associations, like us, around the nation.
 
As it turns out, the theme 'Transition to Transformation' applies very well to the Skagit Valley Family YMCA. In
the last 18 months, our Y has experienced a significant transition. We have moved away from Fulton street and
into our Hoag Road facility, and our membership has seen remarkable growth. We have over 14,600 individuals
using our new facility, which includes members and their families, insurance partner members, program
participants, and daily drop-ins. That is a staggering 12% of our county population! Our Y Kids' corner and Y
Kids' Zone has over 2000 registered individual children who delight in our quality care and educational play
while their parents/guardians enjoy the Skagit Y.
 
More than just growth, our transition also involved our board and staff working together to develop a new
strategic plan. Through a series of retreats and planning sessions and after many conversations with key
community leaders, members, and partners, our board has ratified a new 3-year Strategic Plan from which we
will begin to transform our Y. One Y serving one Skagit!
 
Our plan builds on four Strategic Imperatives: 1. Ensure Sustainability, 2. Engage a Reflective Practice, 3.
Ensure a Sense of Belonging, and 4. Grow our Service Footprint. We have several initiatives and measurable
outcomes under each imperative but have set 'Ensuring our Y's Sustainability' as our early primary focus. We
are reflecting on all aspects of our Y, from membership to childcare to our finance office to programs and
beyond, to evaluate our systems and practices, aligning them more closely with the needs of the community
and the resources our staff requires to carry out our mission. It will be through engaging this reflective
practice that we will build a Y where everyone can belong, grow our impact throughout Skagit and ensure that
our Y is here to serve this community for generations to come.
 
Our transformation has begun. There have been some bumps along the way, as there are on any journey. The
global pandemic that has affected all of us so deeply, is just one such example. We are, however, resilient. We
have a thoughtful and engaged board, a mission-focused staff, a membership who loves their community, and a
vision of how our Y will collaborate and grow partnerships to build a stronger Skagit for ALL. 

I am proud of our Y and feel privileged to serve in the Skagit Valley. I am grateful for all those who worked
exceedingly hard to prepare our Y for the transition we have experienced and excited for our future as we
continue along the path of transformation!
 
With gratitude,
 
Dean Snider
CEO
SKAGIT VALLEY FAMILY YMCA



Board of Directors
Paul Pickering, President - Max Dale's Steak & Chop House
Rod Cann, Treasurer - Savi Bank
Josh Baldwin, Secretary - Quantum Construction Inc.
Duane Henson, Past President - Washington Federal
Dan Berard - Mount Vernon School District 
Luanne Burkhart - Blue Lake Property Management 
Laura Cailloux - Skagit Valley College
Dave Cleave - Retired YMCA
Gautam Kini - Shell 
KC Knudson - Anacortes School District
Gary Lorenz - Skagit Gardens
Opie Moore (Ulmer) - Retired
Randy Rabenstein - Retired YMCA
Kelly Reep - Skagit Valley College
Pete Vander Meulen - Diversint 

Organizational Leadership     
Dean Snider, CEO
Locke Elder, Director of Operations
Justin Krupa, Director of Philanthropy & YMCA Oasis
Shirley Chu, Childcare Director
Morgan Brin Moore, Marketing & Communications Director
Crystal Bullard, Membership & Wellness Director
Justin Davies, Aquatics Director
Jacob Clem, Sports Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS &
LEADERSHIP TEAM


